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Southworth To Lead
Future Senior Class
By Nancy Lechler
Pat Southworth. a Junior physical education major from Fred-1
ericksburg, has been elected by.
the Class of 1961 to serve as their !
«■ class president.
"My happiness at being selected as senior class president
cannot be expressed adequately
in words. I realize the responsibtllUea that this position entails
and will endeavor to do my utmost to keep the Class of '61 on
top."
Sports Minded
Pat plays varsity basketball,
tennis, and served this year as

PAT SOITHWOETH
co-captain and manager of the,
varsity hockey team. She has attended the Tidewater Hockey
Tournament, her sophomore year
playing on the Tidewater team
for the Southeast Tournament.
This year she was on the Southeast reserve team.
Pat is a member of the Monogram Club, the AA Council and
the Student Education Association. She is also an active member of Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority and the Cotillion Club.
During this previous year, Pat
has worked as the Junior class
vice-president. She has always
been very active In all class activities, Circus and productions.
Despite all of these extracurricular activities. Pat maintained
a Dean's List average from last

semester.
Peggy Black well, a history
major from Remo was elected
vice - president of the Senior
Class. Sue Gosnell, an art major
from Arlington, will serve as
secretary, and Bobbyee Bolster, a
math major from Roanoke, will
be treasurer.
Student government representatives are Doris Tolley, a chemistry major from Natural Bridge,
and Hank Speakman, a math
major from Ordinary.
Junior I..-.id. is
Becky Tuck was elected as the
junior class president. Becky is
an elementary major from
Greensboro. North Carolina.
Vice-president is Peggy Green,
a history major from Newport
News. Mary Leach Elmore, an
elementary education major
from Charlotte. North Carolina,
is Treasurer.
Pat Hickey and Ellen Powell
will serve on Student Government. Pat is from Richmond and
majors in elementary education.
Ellen, from Emporia. majors in
history.
Sophomore Class
Beth Goodwin will lead the
sophomore class next fall. Beth
is an elementary education major
from Chester.
The new vice - president is
Wlsty Rochelle, an English major from Lynchburg. The secretary, Carol Buckner. Is from
Richmond and majors in busiMM education. Eleanor Fowler
was elected to serve as treasurer. She is an art major from
Newport News.
The new Student Government
representatives are Nlki Fallls.
from Danville, and Judy Pollard,
a business major from Richmond.

Announcement
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss requests that all campus items
which clubs or individuals
wish to have included on the
Calendar of Events be submitted regularly.
These Items must be sent
to the office of the Associate
Dean by noon on Tuesday of
each week.

Novel Auction To Aid
LC Endowment Fund
Save your pennies, for on
April 4. from 7 to 8 p.m.. the
main rec will be the scene of
a benefit auction sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Auctioneers, Robert Merritt.
J. H. Wamsley and David
. will take bids starting at
ten cents for privileges which
students will take delight in exercising.
The three recipients of one
l>-ivilei:e. for instance, will be
served breakfast by a faculty
member. The high bidder of another offer will be allowed to
designate a day on which
Charlie Hop will wear a red tie.
Approximately 25 privileges
will be bidded. Seventy-five or
100 students, however, will be
Included in the privileges
The proceeds from the auction
will be donated to the Longwood Alumnae Endowment
Fund. Last year AKG raised
$618 to contribute to the fund
through a campaign among the
school organizations.
The Endowment Fund needs

Attend
1120
Water Pageant

$25,000 to yield interest from
which Longwood can offer fringe
btnefltl to its faculty. The benefits will include such items as
a group insurance policy, a low
rent housing project, and will
appeal to professors of the highest caliber who would otherwise
reject Longwood's offer or accept a position In industry.
The Alumnae Association Is
the only source from which
funds of this type may be appropriated. The state does not
finance Its schools with the
money to offer professorships on
such an attractive and competitive basis.
Each chapter of the Longwood
Alumnae Association has a
quota to reach in the long range
project. About $3500 has been
raised to date, with the Farmville chapter being the only
chapter to reach its quota
The money collected at the
AKG auction will be an investment towards a higher academic
rating for Longwood.

May Day Lists
Ann Mlxon, chairman of
May Day, announces that the
lists for dances and skits for
the spring event have been
posted next to the wires.
All students wishing to participate in the festivities are
requested to sign their names
under the section in which
they wish to take part.
The list will be posted only
a short while, so names must
be signed as soon as possible.

No. i:

H20 Club Performs
Tascinatin' Rhythm'
New Talent
Adds Flavor
To Program

Editors Appoint
Literary Heads
For New Staffs
I960 - 61 Colonnade and Virginian staffs have been announced by their respective editors.
Mary Lee Warnner, editor-inchief of the Virginian, the Longwood yearbook, has appointed
Carolyn Oliver, a Junior, to the
position of assistant editor. Carolyn was editor-in-chief of the
1959-60 Virginian. Business manager for the new yearbook will be
Martha Gray Shirley, another
Junior. Martha Gray's assistant
will be sophomore Mary Rob
Harris.
Sophomore Peggy Green will
act as literary editor, assisted
by another sophomore. Carolyn
Elliott. Lee Burnette. a sophomore, has been appointed art editor. Freshman Eleanor Fowler
will act as assistant In Illustrating the book.
Vanetta Remalne, a freshman,
will be photography editor, and
Junior Sandra Ferebee will be
assistant photography editor.
Junior Becky Wooldridge will
serve as head typist.
Senior representatives on the
staff will be Dottie Brown and
Page Davis, and Junior representatives are Jean Bass and
Mary Leach Elmore. Delores
Antoine and Wanda Barnett are
sophomore representatives.
Colonnade Mali
Editor-in-chief of the college
literary publication, LaVerne
Collier, has announced that
sophomore Judy D e t r i c h will
serve as managing editor of the
Colonnade. Last year Judy worked on the magazine staff as poetry editor.
Edmonla Leech, also a sophomore, has been appointed short
story editor. She was formerly a
member of the editorial staff.
A Junior, Lillie Rogers, will assume duties as poetry editor. Lee
Burnett will also head the art
staff of the magazine.
Nancy Morris, a Junior, has
been appointed essay editor for
the 1960-61 issues.

Minor Officers
Voted To Serve
4 Organizations
The Student Body recently
elected the minor officers for
the four major organizations.
Working with the new president of the Student Government
Association, Ann Hardy, are
Joyce Odom, vice - president;
Blewett, secretary; and
Jo Savage, treasurer.
Page Davis, president of
House Council, will be assisted
by Beverly Kersey, vlce-preal-1
dent. Ann Howell, Secretary;
and Fran Gallahan, treasurer.
The new VWCA officers aiding Cherron K e 11 e y are
Wirtley Ralne, vice - president; Nancy Pretty, secretary;
and Nedlee Chapman, treasurer.
Leading the Athletic Association Is Mary Hite Grayson with
vice - president, Barbara Brantley; secretary, Trtna Childress;
and treasurer, Sandy Phlegar.

COTILLION HEADS. L. Fentress. K. Holland. K. Key, A. L.
Young and M. P. Lewis, plan for spring formal.

Carlyle To Set Pace
For Dance Week End
Russ Carlyle's eleven piece
oirhestra and vocalist combinati" D will set the pace at this
year's Cotillion Club dance to
be held Saturday. April 9. from
8'2 p.m.
Carlyle, who was a vocalist
with Blue Barron's Orchestra for
J years, also makes
reeetdi and composes songs.
Cited by Billboard Magazine as
one of the nation's top five voile makes ■ hobby of
recird collecting and has about
2.000 by a i irk ty of different
Ri Iciani C'rlvle uses his vacations to relax on his farm
When he writes songs and entertaining revues to be used
in his orchestra's performances.
Varied Engagement*
Carlyle's has been one of the
favorite orchestras to have play-

BoggsAnnounces
Summer Session

ed at Virginia Beach's Cavalier
Beach Club. He has been featured there on Fourth of July
week ends for several years. He
and his group have also played at the O' Henry Ballroom,
The New Martinique and the
Aragon Ballroom, all in Chicago,
the Roosevelt Hotel in New Oilcans and several places in New
York, to mention just a few of ,
Ids group's outstanding appearances. Carlyle is popular with
college groups also, and has en
tenanted at Notre Dame, Perdue.
University of Omaha, Km U
State, and many others.
He is booked for next June't
Rhodedcndron Festival in Asheville. North Carolina, and for
numerous other dances and
iIs in the near future.
Committees are at work on
the overall dance plans. Handling the publicuy || KMtOB Hoi
land, while Carol Ll ■ ;'• I
dance chairman and has i
of the decorations Workm

By Marj Byrd Mtow
A light-hearted aquatic production of "Fascinatin' Rhythm" on
March 25 at 7 and 9 p.m. in the
College pool will culminate weeks
of work by members of the H20
In preparation for the spring
water pogeant.
In spite of last-minute changes
and additions. "F a s c i n a 11 n"
Rhythm" will offer poolslde
viewers a number of attractions
and improvements over previous
water shows presented on this
campus.
PlaM Changed
Contrary to earlier ana:
mente, the show will feature only
one other college swimming
group, twelve girls from the
Norfolk Division of William and
Mary. Accompanying the Norfolk Division girls will be their
adviser. Mrs Beverly Burton.
Norfolk Division and Longwood
swimmers will perform to fascinatlnc rhythms from all over
the globe. The Division will contribute four numbers, Including
a trio in an aquatic version of
"Jungle Drums" and a synchronIzed presentation of twelve swimmers performing to Poinsianna."
Donaldson To Solo
Longwood performers will add
to the continental flavor of the
pageant with a watery Interpretalion of a military march, a
Mexican feature complete with
sombreros and a lively ballet
ion of "The Last Time I
Saw Paris." Longwood will also
feature Nancy Donaldson in a
■eta performance to the English
ballad "Greenslecves". Other
highlights of the show are a trio
swimming to music from the
"India Countryside" and a group
Interpretation of i Love Paris."
The unusual la// nautiography
Of "Fascmatiif Rhythm" Will
ludfl Longwood part ill the
r show. The finale will
bring both group to [ether in a
production to the music of
'Harbor Lights."
Musieal

l!;i< kclrop
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Why Do face Property?

Seniors Give Advice,
Reveal Past Wishes

What la ii that iii
student to deface properly'.' I- • an uncontrollable urge to havi one's
name, class, or favorite organization scratched someplace where 11 would not ordinari
ien? Or la ii
something regressed from childhood when our parents would not lei us write on our living room walls.
Whatever thi reason, it is inconceivable that
student ol & i | e i e should have w little re ipei t
for property, thai they take instrument in hand

mark things around them. Tl ■ -valor in
Cunningham appear.- to be the local point of
' on.
It ha only been within the
ika thai
problem has grown worse.
It began with harmless
| advertising various things. These served as food r<
minder to Btudents, hut now tl
no
appear . , . they have been replaced with modernistic
pencil marks and hieroglyphic
ratches. If the
college was considerate enough !
rnish ;i dormitory with a convenient, modem
r, certainly
those who rely upon using it
o d be conaideral
enough to help keep it in g I condition.
[f we are to continue to be provided with attractive, as well a* useful facilities, we must do our
part in proving that we deserve them. When we deface, we degrade not only the artich but also ourselves, Other's opinions of people who write on
elevator Walla are identical to the ones of people
who write on public walls. The words that appear
may be different, hut they are all motivated hy the
I ame force.
There is an old adage which would he good to
keep iii mind as a reminder to our own self-respect,
if nothing else. "Fool's names, like fool's faces, are
often seen in public place!" The word "fool" may
seem Btrong, hut what can better describe someone
who destroy's the things from which she benefits.

Students Cite Assembly
The unfavorable opinion students have expressed recently in regard to Tuesday assemblies is a matter which warrants attention, u the students see the
need for improvement, surely something can be done
to make' the assemblies more appreciated.
P( rhaps more student participation in assemblies
would create a better attitude. Our campus has enough
organizations and willing students who would he glad
to make a project of providing an assembly program
which would appeal to their fellow students.
The forum on presidential nominations, for example, would have been a good student participation
assembly. The student body would have not only been
informed on a current vital issue, but would also have
been interested in the student campaigners and what
they bad to say.
Planning ami taking the responsibility of assemblies would be I worthwhile experience for the students. It would also be a means of expressing the
educational and cultured values that college has
brOUghl them.
The students, in presenting the programs, would
benefit themselve- in contributing to the interests of
fellow students. The audience, at the same time,
would feel as though they were more associated with
the program. Both the performers and the audience
would feel a bond of closeness and respect for each
other which cannot he obtained from a strange lecr and student relationship.
People, particularly young people, are always
Interested In their peers. There is a certain respect

>>

Letters To The Editor
Concern Clocks, Music
Dear Editor,
Out of curiosity this evening
I asked the simple question,
"What time is It?" The answers
I received (all of which were
supposed to be official > varied
as much as ten minutes on
r side of 6:30. This made
me wonder what time others
had. so 1 took a five minute
poll and found times varying
as much as twenty minutes!
What is one to do? You can't
possibly go by the library clock
—all sides are different and not
one of the four coincides with
the business hall clock (the one,

|

March Wind
Brings Fun,
Travel, Pins

By Kay Hubbard
With the coming of spring a
young man'! fancy usually turns
to thoughts of love. While snow
.sii'.i covering the ground
and iprlDg was close on win:
heels. Charlie Jackson of Nor-1
folk had a premature case of
1
for one
vhich exists in practically any sprint fever He nirpriaed Gragroup. No doubt this interesl and reaped could be de Bottino with a diamond not
lour afta i bi .ii rived home for
displayed in assemblies if the students have more
Charlie . i traduopportunitj to observe their peers. The achievem
uf William and Mary in
and abilities, in themselves, exhibited by fellow stu- Norfolk and is now teaching
dents would command concern and influem
high -rhool,
Of course, assemblies should be varied. With
..: the approach of
more programs in which the Indents lake part, howNorfolk boy.
ever, the attitude toward the regular Tuesday proB
in could change from
. to oni
at VMI. :■
pleasure.
: recent trip to
ton.
—P. F. II.
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I understand, the school is suppaaed to go by).
many of us have been
locked out of classes or lectured
to because of tardiness? Even
the professors don't have the
same time!
Can the girls of North. Main
and South Cunningham be expected to run over to the business office hall every morning
before breakfast to check on the
time - then wait for classes to
begin or dash because they're
late or find it "out of order" according to one professor?.
Can something be done—and
will it be done? Will everyone
be notified? Until then I ask,
"What time Is it?"
A Sophomore
Dear Editor,
Someone once said, "Time is
valuable." t agree, but I am beginning to wonder if people who
make clocks feel the same way.
I realize that clock mechanisms
are intricate and can readily
SH why they can, at times, differ as to what is the correct
time, but must every clock on
our campus stay in a constant
state of argument?
There are. to my knowledge,
no two clocks on Longwood's
campus that have the same
time. In fact. I was amazed the
Other day when I found that two
out of the four faces on the liclock differed. The other
two. I might add, were alike,
bill were five minutes fast. Surely, it isn't too much to ask that
four sides of tli l -ame clock
have the same time.
After hi :
■ i my eight
o'clock
twice in a row,
k (I n in-: t be the fault
clock radio. I reset It
' Bg to NBC and the
next
mornll
t I ind myself
sitting in psvchology class at

on Saturday
!. from NewD came It may be
men.:
at Hampden- good psychology to beat your

but my tamper dl
Lag "Drag"'
red .i
a of the pecially when I was late to my
my nine
i. ii. :i AnnapolJ
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The five ml
i
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thai a Longwood girl i Confuaed, that I u n •
Circulation Manager
to be on time no matter what
i
boetn, AccomAdvartuing Manage
on her last trip was clock I go by. I suggest that
arttu-u by th* *dr
Something be done before we
Linda Davenport.
iatlon, AMO
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Mi
dlcal
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Ruth i
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- time VMI
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I rancaa rUrnaberc'r, hav I
i' ' who have been
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Mill piling up, were the dining hall feel that a letter
■tin,
Tyre and Ginny Van de to yea would be the best ap• I
Suaan
k] k.-im Barbara. Ann licit.
proach to the problem It Is not
• rdmora.
lie Buckner crossed the the music n.self, but rather the
I „•■ \l.,„
I kingh.*
(' State Col- selection we are complaining
tule Bran I
imrtllt, V,r.lnla.
Meal time Is supposed to
I national adv./ and EM
: were having a
m- of relaxation and sogood time at Lexington.
rt, but one is hardly able

hat I >\ ish I had known as a freshman

Jean O'Coiuiell
The month before my freshman year. I. Jean O Council.
asked this niM question 0/ my older college friends, and
they told me two things. First, to budget my time; second, to
keep my studies above my extra-cirrucuhir
activities. This, as I think most seniors will
agree, is something tie learn by experience
and pass on as advice to those following us.
I regret that I did not keep up with
current events. If not by reading the daily
or weekly newspaper, perhaps by watching
or listening to a daily television or radio
newscast. I wish I had dressed appropriately for all activities including classes. JKAH OXOMMBLL
iyceums, ussembliee, dances and dorm activities.
1 wish I had practiced what manners I had as a freshman
and tried to improve them especially in such places as the
dining hall. I wish I had taken greater advantage of the
educational opportunities offered at Longwood. As I get
ready to teach, I realize how much better preparation 1 could
have had. if only I had made the effort.
I further wish 1 had appreciated the interest that most
professors have shown in their classes and students The most
helpful suggestion to me my freshman year was to enjoy
what 1 did and to use my adventurous mind. This I pass on
for what it is worth.
Chris Wilson
When you first look at the title one thinks. "Goodness, it
would take all night to tell you," but stop a minute to think.
Probably the first ideas would deal wih budgeting one's time
and studying properly.
In talking with other seniors, a major
problem seemed to be dissatisfaction with
their selections of majors, and a desire to
have majored in another field, because of
more job opportunities. Others felt they
could have profited greatly from a more
broadening general education. These proolems have not bothered me. Chris Wilson,
CHRIS WILSON
as I am very satisfied with my curriculum.
Many seniors expressed a need for refresher courses in
typing and shorthand. I being among them. We have found
that a little high school training in these subjects is insufficient
Although extra-curricular activities play an important
role in education, many of us wish we had known when to
say "No. thank you" to membership invitations. We realize
now that we should have assumed a little more responsibility
at times and refused positions that might have hindered our
scholastic and extra-curricular achievement.
1 wish I had known many things as a freshman, but even
so. experience is the best teacher and my experience can
benefit others only to a limited extent. We must all live and
learn, in doing so, however, enjoy it!
Doris KrsHnjr

As the end of college days draws near, there are always
things which one wishes had been evident as a freshman. But
then, teaching is based on experiences, and through our mistakes we can profit.
The most important thing which I.
Doris Kesling, wish that I had known as a
freshman is how to budget my time. I wish
I had planned my time so that 1 could get
the essential things done, and in doing so
would have had much more time for the
things I just wanted to do. This is not just
a problem in college, but will be evident
throughout life. Also, I wish I had known DORIH KESLING
how to study more effectively, and been trained to seek out
the outstanding facts and distinguish them from secondary
ones.
The enjoyment of your college days, and the ability to
profit from your mistakes, and others, comes the closest to
being the most sterling advice for a college freshman.
Iralr Prrddy
// / had only been aware of certain things as a freshman.
I could have avoided many trying situations. For instance, if
I had known how to successfully complete two majors, an
academic and an extra-curricular, many of
my problems wnuld have been solved.
Also, if I had known before now, how
to sit inconspu-uously through my eight
o'clock classes with my eyes closed. I could
have enjoyed more of my classes. Unfortunately, however, certain knowledge comes
only after experience. Learning how to
judge what your professors will emphasize
B)A1I FREDDY
on their tests and wnether vou should
study one night or one week for these tests, illustrates what
I mean.
There were many things tliat I was forced ta learn very
quickly, which mornings 1 had to clean the room for the
house mother's inspection; how ta remember to check the
dining hall rnenu in advance so I could save enough money to
eat in the Tea Room; and last, haw to write a term paper .n
one night.
But even though I am a sagacious senior, I am still puzzled about one thing . . . how can I sunbathe on the roof all
day and still attain the Dean's List?

to properly digest her food if
•he lias to continally eat it to
und of hammering drum.
and banging cymbals.
A
reclate classical and
chamber music and feel that It
is fine In Its place, but we also
feel that the music for a dining hall should possibly be of'
a lighter vein. Such Hcmi-classical artists as Gershwin and

1
prove more
n alfan that the
played does appeal to some students, but we
that In order to appeal to
vone, a variety should be
played. This may
„i0n
of a few, but we hope the problem will .still be given consideration.

'
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Bowling Craze Gains
Longwood's Interest

Finch-Tregoff Case
Stops Present Jury
reach no decision in the FinchTregoff murder case. A new
trial is expected to be held In
May. with a new jury. Carole
Trepoff has been freed on bail
while her companion. Dr. Bernard Finch, remains in jail.
Virginia had more snow.
Schools and business places were
closed again during March 17 in
Virgii.m's third major snowstorm. The snow melted rapidly,
however.
The ninth major airplane crash
in I960 claimed (53 lives. The
plane exploded in mid-air over
Indiana on Thursday, March 17.
The flight was to terminate in
Miami. No apparent cause has
r~ M ML 1 **■■■■■■
yet been found.
At Geneva the Soviet Union
l.ONGWOOI) BOWLERS, J. Driskill ». Scarbrough and P.
has offered to sign a treaty with Jones, revive popular sport at Farmville's Bowl-A-Rena.
the United States banning atomic
tests if the United States and
Great Britain agree not to have
underground atomic tests.
I.a Pa/, Kolivia. was the scene
of a short rebellion staged by a
national police regiment which
rebelled against the government
EiErhty-nine students made the Mills. Mary Ann Montague,
Saturday. Loyal forces surrounded the rebels who surrendered Dean's List for outstanding Nancy Morris.
after a half-day fight. The rest scholarship during the Fall seAlso Norrish Munson, Gloria
of the country' remained calm. mester of the 1959-60 session. Newton,
Bren d a
Parsley,
To gain the honor, a student Paulita Patterson, Jean Peyton.
must have an academic average Jean Pollard. Dale Preddy, Barof 2.50 or above, with no grade bara Rossiter. Anne Howell,
Hears of California
nrlower than a "C".
Linda Jo Saunders, Betty Sim:ded their right to
Those on the Dean's List are: mons,. Emily Smith. Jo Dearing
lam the NCAA ChampionSue Agee. Nancye Allen. Janet Smith. Marie Smith, Ann Snyship Crown in basketball when
Southworth,
Nancy
Anderson. Gayle Arnn, Carolyn der, Pat
Uwy defeated The Buckeyes of
Axsom. Beverley Barrett. Bar- Speakman, Susan Stalnaker, Pat
Ohio State 77 (W Friday night.
bara Lee Bishop. Justine Blount. Sweeney. Elizabeth Taliaferro,
This meeting matched the top
Joaun
Carol Boley. Sandra Booth. Anne Julia Holland Terry.
tensive club against the top
Tench,
Jo
Ann
Garner
Wagstaff,
Bradley.
Lee
Burnette.
Martha
Now
that
Longwood's
varsity
learn in the nation. Ohio
" averaged fll.fi points as the basketball team has officially Burrough. Laura Carson. Ned- Julia Waldo. Tae Wamsley.
Alice
White,
Hi's leading scorer, while no ended the season, a review of lee Chapman, Anne Clarke. Pa- Yvonne Webb,
from the eight games tricia Cleveland. Sylvia Cog- Julia Williams, Christine Wilson.
team has ben able to eruih
California's defense and ability played reveals six games won villc. Barbara Ann Cole. June
Costello, Carolyn DeHaven,
to set the pace. During this and two games lost.
game two All American basketStarting off the action
on Ruth Den ton. Ellen DuPuy.
ball players - Darrall Imhopp February 5 with Roanoke, Long- Anita Eanes. Claire Floege. and
Donna Frantaen.
of California and Jerry Lucas
wood came through with scores
Also Audrey Gill. Frances
of Ohio State faced each other
Dr. Richard K. Meeker, associCarolyn
Goodman. ate professor of English, and
Bradley captured the National of 63-39 in the first game and i Gillespie,
Invitation Basketball
Tourna- 56-13 in the second. Next, on' Jean Gordon. Cherry Gorham, Mrs. Ruth S. Taliaferro, assisment Saturday in a game won February 20, Longwood dropped : Joyce Anne Grlz/ard. Ann Mc- tant professor of business eduover Providence 88-72. Bradley, her first game with Lynchburg Donald Grogan, Sherrle Basket! cation, were delegates last week
trailing near the close of the 44-39. but redeemed herself with, Margaret Henry. Dixie Billiard, end from Longwood College to
game, successfully sped up its a 59-37 victory in the second. On | Peggy Hooper, Callie Johnson, the meeting of the Virginia ConJohnson.
Christine ference of the American Associapace IO win the victory. Utah February 2i, Longwood took Hol- Elizabeth
State won third place by defeat- lins H6-37 and 35-16 and finished JOBM, Mary Lee Jones, Rebecca tion of University Professors in
out the season on March "» with Jones. Alice Joy tier. Nancy Richmond. Subject of the meeting Bonaventure 99-83.
Closer to the home front, the a 59-27 loss to Westhampton in Knight. Roberta Koons. Susan ing was "Financing Higher EduHampden-Sydney Tigers landed the first game and a 41-37 win Lane. Rose Marie Lawrence. cation." Dr. Meeker is serving a
Beverley Lowery. Janice
Mcat term as secretarytwo players. Gil Sayers and in the second.
Leon Hawker, on the All-Little
Games with William and Mary Cleniiy. Arlene McKay. Linda treaeurer of the Virginia ConferCarolyn
Madrin. ence.
Eight team of the Associated of Williamsburg, and Madison McPherson.
u Oresbam, assistant
Press These players were se- of Harnsonburg were postponed Paine:.i Marsh. JeanelV Met
lected by coaches representing and eventually cancelled be- calf. Mary Byid Micou. Nancy pro'essor of English, will attend
ling of English teachers of
Little Eight schools.
because of the snow.
1
i: of he Virginia Education Association in Danville on
March '-li. Mr. Glesham. who is
executive - secretary of the virpinia Association of Teachers of
h, will help this group to
lly orcanlze as a district
'*«**
ley Robert C. PreMe, Preeide*
■ e of VATE.
B] Cii.olMi F.llinlt
Dr. R. C. Simonhii. Jr.. ehairCompetition for the color cup n ui of the English depar
contlnii
! and white vies will attend the Tenth Conference
Coca tsnl taaBy ton at at.
.mil white in the an
Hah Teachers al the Uninnal color cup rao
I
of Virginia on March :>r>.
UM larger numb
Dr. BiiDoninl is editor of the
point througl mil the varloui
h Bulletin," ofactiv.i
final winner.
fend publication ol the Virginia
Preview Victories
alien of Teaehi n of EngIn the tWO I
ketball liah,
i
!
UM freshmen
won over the juniors by
default' howrv. r, thi two teams
(Continued from page 1)
participated in I ]
■MB Ml i «■» TOT* '•"■""
! with
mage. The -ophom mi landed
4 tbj eoui trie* repThe wowd "eorn" is oftati appj ■■: i f
s. preBaglina-spsalti«c P»©P*s« <•"
ed In the show. An arrestssay think of Chinese M being phWd to the eereal grain which senting | two-two tie tor both
the moat difficult tongue. Yet, it is the leading crop of a locality. teams. Class captains are: treabme wUJ i
to nuwie up entirely of words of Thus, in England it refers to
around red. black, aid while
Qlbby
Hint;
lopboi
wheat;
tat
Scotland
and
Ireland
•a* syllable. Each sound though,
0 Holland: Jim.
hawa ten ar more different to oats, and in the U. S. to
Patrick; and seniors, Jean follow the then
a*a*as (Indian son).
The choice of a general theme
Gardy.
The next game, in which the has allowed a wider variety of

By Frances llarnsberger
Last week the United Slates
launched Pioneer V, a space
Hite which will become part
of the solar system approximately April 1. when the gravitational pull of the sun will take
over. This satellite has a powerful transmitter which is powered
by solar batteries, and will continue to transmit data to earth
as it continues on its Journey
around the sun.
The General Assembly ended
its recular session last week. The
members slopped the clock BO
that last minute legislation could
be taken care of. The general
budget for the next two years
■ u passed.
President Eisenhower stated
last week that he will back VicePresident Nixon if he makes a
bid for the presidency.
The jurors in the Finrh mystery were deadlocked and could

89 Achieve Dean's List
For Superior Scholarship

Bears Maintain
Basketball Title,
Upset Buckeyes
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Basketball Team
Finishes Season
With 6-2 Record

Faculty News

By Gayle Arnn
"It hasn't been too long a
time since my Uncle Ben Morton climbed the stairs out of a
dark and cigar-smoked basement bowling alley in Buffalo.
Wee York, and waded through
the wmler night's snow and
slush to patiently wait at the
nearest corner for the trolley
car and a rumbling ride home
after a rowdy bowl.:
against the team from "Heine
r's Meat Market."
These were the words of Nor
man Myers, a business pro
tensor here at Longwood, and
one of Farmville's many
bowlers. Leaning back comfortably in his chair, and
noslalgicly into space. In
tinues to speculate "I wonder
why at my uncle thinks of. along
with George A. Obenauer. one
of the past presidents of the
American Bowling Club, as they
remember the 'good old days'
»hen, in MM, the ABC was born
in their hometown. Today, well
in his M's. Mr. Obenauer can
stand in the middle of the Thruway Lanes and see 64 bowlers
in a row, lining up to roll the
first ball of league play, nearly
any time of the day or nightit's open 24 hours.

: || m i or foot'
the D
World
War ii
fast becoming ocean In Britain, w h e r e
howling in- in the pa ' faced
it gleaming
died with
H loin..-lent early this
year in Loud"::' Super Cinema.
an ancient theater center, The
'.:raiul open]
hi the fol
Lord George:
"In til
ml will be
' bowling lanes. I'm
that bowling
will be a paliatlve to all the
We have iii the world toLongwoed Bewi
Shifting focus to the more
1 of Kannville.
wi dl cover that the bowling
■-•it-is al Long
isl as it did Lord George.
lion has been hi

id it i- expected to ln-

Both
ten pins and
duck pins are available al
Farmville's Bowl-A-Rena. In
: these and other factors.
Mi Mi i hai forecast a bright
for the sport of bowling
at Longs I U the girls continue to enthusiastically support
■ue. he believe thai sometime in the near future a new
and more modem alley will be
"Tea, the oldtimers of bowling established in Parmvtlle.
can see with us Richmond's
Sunset Lanes on West Broad—
,12 lanes. Just four months old
and the 24 All-Star Lam
l<
Salem. Another $1,140,000 establishment is under construction at McGuire Circle."
A portion of the student acProm Mr. Mvers's own per- tivities fees which Longwood
sonal account above, it is cer- studem pay each year is now
tainly obvious that the sport of
I tO provide free howl
bowling is in no danger of a de- nil.' for every coQi
Irl,
cline in popularity: rather, it is
Every Monday night from
a fast-growing sport with a uni- 7 p.m. until 10 p.m.. slu
versal appeal to its four-fold
the howling
benefits: sport, amusement, alleyi
They mutt, however,
recreation, and healthbuilder. either rent standard bowling
It exercises practically all the shoes or carry their own gym
muscles of the body and can be shoes.
played throughout the entire
This privilege requires the
year by the members of the students' active participation to
youngest through the oldest gen- ret P the all '- going, If there
erations.
ufflcienl interest, the priviThis apparently contagious
will be permanent.

Activities Fees
Pay For Bowling

Class Basketball
Brings Increase
In Color Points

Fanciful Facts

INCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

Pageant

MmltSr MrOwvS"

TVs turst ''poaiags stamps
wsn ruairy postmarks, datiac
tha tetter to prevent the carrtor
frosa loitering. The amount of
postage was baaed on distance
and was paid by the parson to
whom the tetter was ssoi.

Louis Pasteur, the French
chemist, became assistant raathnusttrr' master in the college in
which ha saeurud the baccalsnraats ia sciences with "mediocre
to chemistry attached to his di-

r.nst the
stunts I
:: incorporate!! :i,
and the ■
the production which ha-. I
A ill be played Thurswater
day
shows.
There li alee a tie for points
A party for all
I vorkin the class volleyball games
the wati
ml will
th.it In
The
d i« rformance
and so;
w 0 I tad will i
i«wr the Bra hmen
rimming
itivly, L:ndy Hatch is capand exchange notes
■ID tOt
linien. I
i njoy refreshments
-ophomorcs: San '
and a social hfl
1
and par'>rs.
I
The next games, the
I " H
Carolyn
' junior-senior game, will be playSandra Bculiey, and Gail
ied Wednesday.
Deason.

We'd like to admit right here and now that the
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to tl.e
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you start going along with us, the sooner
we'll both begin to get more out of life.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
lettlss undsr authority of Tba Coco-Colo Compony by
Lynehburs Coca-Cola Bottling Works, lie

l.tnrhburg, Vs.
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'Comparative Educationf
Chosen is KD Pi Theme

Dorm Decorations
Reflect Interests
Bj s I] Bryaal
Mow many tinii's have JTOU
been told that Longwood is your
home - away ■ from - home? It
,i hard to believe In September when one enters her bare
• thai tins is to be her
"home" tor the next eight
the. Within several W
howevi r, moat ol the stud
have brightened the rooms with
Is, draperies,
died animals
h room reflects the Interests,
i": onallty, and taste ol Its occupants.
iir lc Decor
Joyo Bails and "Poo" Lasslter,
who live In South Cunningham,
have chosen a tangle theme in
iratlng their room. Carrying
out this theme are bamboo curtains, rhey are flanked by dark
.i draperies which serve as
a contrast to the lighter green
walls Several paintings of Jungle
subjects decorate the walls, one
of which Joyce herself painted.
Perhaps the most unusual feature of this room is Joyce's bed.
It has been converted into a
tester bed by use of wooden
"posts," and a white bedspread
which serves as the canopy
Under the canopy at the head of
the h 'I , | in 8 branch. For
more jungle atmosphere, a
.shrunken In id hangs from one
limb, and a green snake dangles
(TOD another. A stuffed leopard
ci ouches In the fork of the
branch. Joyce says that people
often ask her how she sleeps at
night.
Joyce and "Foo" also have
what they call their clock stand.
.. i • a the b. ds, which are
placed end-to-end, is a board
which holds their alarm clock.
Out of a television stand and a
S piece of wood, the girls
have made a small table which
is accompanied by a small
green covered itool.
For an air of elegance, Gloria
Newton, a freshman on secondDoor "Tackey Alley," has wallto wall turquoise carpeting. She
•red curtains of a cotton floral print which cover one
entire wall. Reproductions of
French paintings decorate her
walls.
Celaga Pad
Susan Rayley and Rachael
Wobd have used a beatnik decor
in their South Cunningham room.
They haw taken the head and

foot boards off the beds and
. them together on the
floor. A long, low black table is
on one Sldi Of the beds which
a an all-purpose table.
, ! the record player and
is a black stand with
sevi nil shelves which stands in
r. Travi I
of Paris
and Qermai y decorate the sliding closet doors, and a modern
painting Is suspended from the
black e
for lounging is on the floor, and
a conga drum stands beneath the
The vellow walls are
decorated with bulletin boards
and pletun
I'niiiue Accessories
Aside from the usual pennants
of c< rtain colleges, and bulletin
boards overflowing with dried
flower s, contemporary cards,
oi vspaper c • l i P P i n gs, football
game tickets, post cards, cartoons, play programs, and decorations from a certain party or
dance, some students have added other accessories.
One room has its own "fresco."
When workmen plastered up a
hole in the wall, the students decided to try their hand with
fresco painlinp. The work of art
is entitled "Sophisticated Nude,"
and the title is explanatory.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Features Guest
Mrs. Florence R. Richardson,
accountant in the business office
of Longwood College, will be
principal speaker on March 24
at a meeting of Beorc Eh Thorn,
English honor society. Mrs. Richtopic will be "General
Semantics and Shakespeare."
Material for Mrs. Richardson's
talk will be drawn from her
master's thesis written at Longwood. General semantics is a
relatively new field of study dealing with the influence of language on human behavior.
Although the principles of general semantics were first codified in the twentieth century by
the Polish-American educator Alfred Korzybski, Mrs. Richaardson
will point out that the characters, plots, and language of
Shakespeare's plays provide us
with some of the best examples
of the kinds of responses people
make to the linguistic signs and
boll around them.

Sororities Entertain
New Pledges, Guests
Bj Bettj Ue« Dsnrsea
\(.i>
Alpha Oamma Delta I
■sored the m
i l mntjr" at the state
itre, The profit of 18
from this film was given to the
Crippled
Inn and Mul
On Sunday morning, Haras
IS, coffee and donuts v.
ed III the ADD room for the
alumni who attended the Poundroots.

to Delta ZeU Sorority.
KI>
The KI) pledges are planning
a t. a for the pledges,
li Dta of the
other .seven soronl.
last will be i 1 Sunday
morning, April 10.
s.iiiy Smith aoc pti d ■ bid to
jii.i Kappa Delta Sorority during informal rush.
SK
For the monthly Standards
m In March, the SK
a makl
Kitty
durii
■
. i, include: Good demonstrated the proper
I
iaui.
eptlng Informal bids
■•veil. Margaret 1'ov.
rarity are:
irbrough, Jud]
Barbara MheblMartha v.
l Mary Lee
oar.
The ABA'a tl
a on
pus during the week end attend .-in.
In the ■
month, two

m

Renovations Include
Changes In Library
During the summer of 1960.
workmen will begin carrying
books from the Lor.gwood library to the elementary school
building, which will be the
temporary library while construction is taking place on
renovations and an addition to
the present library. The construction, which will take about
months for completion,
will give the library an overall floor space of 25,000 square
feet and will increase the total
book capacity from 80.000 to
130.000 volumes.
The major change in the existing structure will be the removal of the stacks and relocation of the stairs which are
presently situated to the left and
right inside the library entrance. I
These stairways, which lead to
the ground floor, will be built in
the area where the stacks are'
now located. Except for this the
front of the library will remain
uncharged.
The circulation desk will be
moved from its position directly
in front of the doors, but will
be kept In the lobby. The reserve
book and reference rooms will
have an entirely new lighting
system and will be redecorated. The exhibit room, or browsing room, on the ground floor,
will be redesigned. The entire
budding will be airconditicned.
and a new heating system will
w installed.
The most Important item in
the plans will be the three floor
addition which will be located
behind the present building.
This addition will be Joined to
the old building so that there
will be one main floor running
continuously from the entrance
of the library, back through the
in A building. There will be a
floor above this and a
ground floor below.
All three floors will be devoted to shelving and reading
All books will be on open
Shelves, and there will be seating space for over 430 re
The furniture in the reading
will consist of regular library tables, informal groupings
of lounge furniture, individual
study tables, and carrells.
On the main floor there will
i- i new room for microfilm,
and on the ground floor there

The I
Ili

Records, Records. Records

. areek end.
I d with a
tion on Friday night.

Top Ten Tunes

. .

, per and
with the Kappa Sigmas

I
U* ir phi]
1

"THIS IS A FINE TIME TO START CHECKING FIRE
HAZARDS."

mornin

'

sold on Sunday
| • of the so
1 lie profit
I

I

I

Lai.
•reekx nd ol A| rll B.
1

ed bids to
Upha Sorority during
H mda'
j I
and Car-

1 Baby What Do You
Want Me To Do?
2. Baby
3. Beatnik Fly
4. Harbor Lights
5. Theme From
"A Summer Place"
6. Don't Pence Me In
7, Little Bitty Oirl
8. Footsteps
9, Wild One
10. White Silver Sands
Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

will be a number of seminar
rooms, rooms for group discussion, and several small areas
for typing.
The
architect's
tentative
drawings are on display in the
lobby of the library.

By Lillian Young
Kappa Delta Pi is the National
Honorary Society ir. Education.
Its purpose is to "encourage
high professional, Intellectual,
and personal standards, to recognize outstanding contributions to
education . . . and to quicken
professional growth by honoring achievement in educational
work."
The Beta Epsilon Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi was founded here
at Longwood May 21, 1928. Dr.
Richard B. Brooks is the chapter's counselor. Membership is
limited to juniors and seniors
whose grades are in the upper
quintile.
Their theme for the year is
"Comparative Education." In
line with this theme, Dr. Wellard
spoke at the November meeting
on "Education of Women in
Iran." Dr Taplin presented a
talk on "Education of Women in
Italy" at the January meeting,
in which month the annual banquet was also held. There. Dr.
Howard Bryant, Regional Representative of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
ga< e a speech entitled "The National Defense Education Act.
and Its Implications for Teachers."

On March 22. the Kappa Delta
Pi's are presenting the assembly program, which will be a
convocation. The speaker will be
Dr. Anne G. Pannell, President
of Sweet Briar College, whose
topic will be "The Role of
Women In Modern American
Education."
Two Longwood members. Mane Smith and Joyce Odom,
attended the KDPI National Convention in Olicaga on March
10-12.
Beta Epsilon Chapter officers
are Marie Smith, president;
Chris Jones, vice - president:
DO Webb, secretary: Barbara Rossiter. treasurer; and Joann Tench, historian.
Members include: Anita
Banes, Barbara Ferneyhough,
Mane Fisher. Joann Garner
aff, Joan Kidwell, Nancy
Mills. Barbara Mitchell. Norrish
Munson. Edith Ward. Julia Williams. Bobbie Bolster, Sandra
Clements, and LaVerne Collier.
Others are Mary Eustace,
Cherry G o r h a m. Mary Hlte
Grayson. Anne Hardy. Sherrie
Haskett. Peggy Henry, Juliette
Highsmlth, Bobbie Koons, JeanMetcalf. Barbara Moore,
Joyce Odom. Judy Owen, Brenda
Parsley. Lillie Rogers, Nancy
Speakman, and Frances Weaver.

Do YbuThinkforYburself?
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*)

If you were offered a high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you 'A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job?

"Time heals all wounds"
tatemenl 'A) denounced by antiseptic
manifai Hirers; (B) as
true u "Time wounds all
heels"; (Q that means
your mind can build its
own sear 11

AD BDCD

AD BDcD

women who think for themselves have
studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taata.
*lf you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly flunk —but
if you checked (C), you think for yourself I

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows his
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

AD BD CD
When a pal bends your
• r about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
II ten mo I to (A) his
chatter about how good
it tastes regardless of
how it filters? (ii) his remark that the filter must
be good beeauss ll 's new?
((') his comments that
both really good filtration
and real tobaeoo taste are
important?

AD BDCD
Before you buy your next pack of cigalake a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER —A SMOKING MANS TASTE!
• 1UBO llco-ii»Wllllu.,«„,Tot»croro^.

